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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
This Court has jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to the provisions of Utah
Code Ann. § 78-2-2(e)(j) (Rep. Vol. 9 1996).
ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
Did the court below act correctly in dismissing plaintiff's Complaint against the
attorney defendants for failure to state a claim. The propriety of a dismissal for failure
to state a claim is a question of law, reviewable for correctness without deference to the
court below. Stokes v. VanWagoner. 1999 Ut. 94.
STATEMENT OF DETERMINATIVE PROVISION OF LAW
There are no constitutional provisions, statutes, ordinances, rules or regulations
whose interpretation is determinative of this appeal.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This is an appeal from an order of the Third District Court dismissing plaintiff's
wrongful death claim as against defendants National Center for Youth Law, William
Grimm, Michael O'Brien and Jones , Waldo, Holbrook & McDonough ("lawyer
defendants").
STATEMENT OF FACTS
Plaintiff's Complaint against the lawyer defendants alleged that they proximately
caused the death of Breanna Loveless by failing to protect her from abuse at the hands
of her mother and her boyfriend. The Complaint against the lawyer defendants was
dismissed when the court below ruled that the lawyer defendants had no duty to protect
the deceased from harm inflicted by third parties.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The lawyer defendants had no special relationship with the deceased or her
assailants of a nature which would impose any duty upon them to protect her from
physical harm by others. Plaintiffs Complaint was properly dismissed.

1

ARGUMENT
LAWYERS FOR A CLASS OF CHILDREN DO NOT
ASSUME A DUTY TO PROTECT THE MEMBERS OF
THE CLASS FROM PHYSICAL HARM CAUSED BY
THEIR PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.
The plaintiff's Brief is entirely deficient in raising any issue regarding the
existence of any duty on the part of the attorney defendants to protect Breanna Loveless
from suffering harm at the hands of her mother. It makes no attempt to set forth any
legal theory under which the attorney defendants would have any such duty and fails to
meet the minimum requirements of Rule 24 of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure.
The appeal, as it pertains to the attorney defendants, should be dismissed for this reason
alone. Valcarce v. Fitzgerald, 961 P.2d 305 (Utah 1998). Furthermore, as the failure
of counsel to even attempt to set forth a viable argument for the imposition of such a
duty unquestionably stems from the lack of any legal authority supporting such a
contention, or any logical basis for recognizing such a duty, sanctions should be
imposed against counsel for pursuing a frivolous appeal. Gildea v. Guardian Title Co.
of Utah, 970 P.2d 1265 (Utah 1998).
If the Court were to reach the merits of plaintiff's contention, that the attorney
defendants owed an unknown member of a class they represented an individual duty to
safeguard her from physical harm at the hands of an equally unknown third party, it
would see that such a proposition is contrary to all precedent and to all reason.
It has previously been noted by this Court that
. . . [because people are inherently less
controllable than physical things, the common
law has imposed no duty to control the conduct
of others except in certain circumstances, as
where a special relationship exists.
Tripp v. Salt Lake City Corp. 835 P.2d 161 (Utah 1992).
While plaintiff hasn't articulated what special relationship may have existed in
this case, presumably the argument is that because of the attorney-client relationship
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between the deceased and the attorney defendants, this is a special relationship which
requires the lawyer defendants to provide her protection from her mother and her
mother's boyfriend. How this might possibly be so is never even hinted at by the
plaintiff.
While this Court has recognized that a "special relationship" might give rise to a
duty to protect others from harm at the hands of third parties, it has stressed that before
imposing any such duty, a Court must be convinced that the relationship between the
various parties and the interests of society warrant the recognition of such a duty.
Determining whether the [defendant] has a
duty to prevent another's harm requires careful
consideration of the consequences of imposing
that duty for the parties and for society. We
are loath to recognize a duty that is realistically
incapable of performance or fundamentally at
odds with the nature of the relationship.
Accordingly, in determining the existence of a
duty, we examine such factors as the identity
and character of the [defendant], the victim,
and victimizer, and the practical impact that
finding a special relationship would have.
Higgins v. Salt Lake County. 855 P.2d 231, 237 (Utah 1993).
Applying this analysis, it is manifest that the relationship of an attorney for a
class and a class member is not one which can reasonably give rise to a duty to protect
the class member from physical harm. Such a duty would be "realistically incapable of
performance". Under plaintiff's theory, the lawyer defendants owed a duty to
thousands of children, unknown to them, to seek out such children and protect them
from abuse or neglect at the hands of their caretakers. Such a duty is obviously
"fundamentally at odds" with the role of a lawyer and would only discourage counsel
for ever undertaking to represent the interests of children.
Plaintiff has not attempted to articulate any rationale for the creation of the duty
necessary to support his claim. Recitation of the axiom that a lawyer owes a client the
duty to exercise reasonable diligence in no way speaks to the special relationship issue.
It does, however, expose the complete lack of legal analysis which preceded the filing
3

of the Complaint against the attorney defendants and the decision to pursue this appeal.
As this appeal was pursued without any legal basis, the court should award damages to
the attorney defendants pursuant to Rule 33 of the Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure,
CONCLUSION
Plaintiff's claim in this action has no support in the law and the facts he alleged
gave rise to no argument that the law should be expanded to support such a claim.
Characterizing the appeal as frivolous and the argument as without merit is charitable.
The decision of the Court below should be affirmed and damages should be awarded to
the attorney defendants as authorized by the Rules of Appellate Procedure.
DATED this 21st day of August, 2000.
PRINCE, YEATES & GELDZAHLER

M. /David Eckersley
Attorneys for Appellees National Center for
Youth Law, William Grimm, Michael O'Brien
and Jones, Waldo, Holbrook & McDonough
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF UTAH, COUNTY OF SALT LAKE

RICKY LEE SANDERS, individually, and |
in his capacity as the personal representative
of the estate of Breanna Marie Loveless,
Deceased,
I

COMPLAINT AND
JURY TRIAL DEMAND

Plaintiff,
-vsMICHAEL O. LEAVITT, in his capacity as
Governor of the State of Utah; KERRY D.
STEADMAN, in her capacity as Executive
Director of the Department of Human
Services of the State of Utah; MARY T.
NOONAN, in her capacity as Director of the
Division of Child and Family Services of the
State of Utah; JAN GRAHAM, in her
||
capacity as Attorney General of the State of
Utah; CAROL CLAWSON, in her capacity
as Solicitor General of the State of Utah;
LINDA LUINSTRA, in her capacity as an
Assistant Attorney General for the State of
Utah; UTAH STATE DEPARTMENT OF
HUMAN SERVICES; DIVISION OF
FAMILY SERVICES; NATIONAL
CENTER FOR YOUTH LAW; WILLIAM
LEE GRIMM; MONITORING PANEL,
created pursuant to the Settlement
II
Agreement of the State of Utah, Department J

Civil No

of Human Services, its Division of Child and
Family Services; PAMELA ATKINSON, in
her capacity as Chair of the Monitoring
Panel; SHERIANNE COTTERELL, in her
capacity as a member of the Monitoring
Panel; LARRY LUNT, in his capacity as a
member of the Monitoring Panel; JONES,
WALDO, HOLBROOK & McDONOUGH;
MICHAEL PATRICK O'BRIEN; BOBBIE
DAWN WIDDISON; TRAVIS WIDDISON;
and DOES 1 through 10,
Defendants.

Plaintiff Ricky Lee Sanders, individually and as the personal representative of the estate
to Breanna Marie Loveless ("Breanna"), by and through his undersigned counsel, complains of the
defendants above-named and for cause of action alleges as follows:

IDENTIFICATION OF PARTIES
1.

Michael O. Leavitt was, at all times material hereto, the Governor of the State of Utah, and

executed a Settlement Agreement between the State of Utah and Breanna on May 17, 1994, as
concerns the litigation described in paragraphs 9 through 10, below.
2.

Kerry D. Steadman, at all times material hereto, was the Executive Director of the

Department of Human Services of the State of Utah, and executed the Settlement Agreement with
Breanna on behalf of the Department of Human Services of the State of Utah.
3.

Mary T. Noonan, at all times material hereto, was the Director of the Division of Child and

Family Services of the Department of Human Services of the State of Utah, and appointed pursuant

February 20, 1998 - 50670.01
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to the provisions of Utah Code Ann. § 62A-4a-104, and executed the Settlement Agreement with
Breanna on behalf of the Division of Child and Family Services.
4.

Jan Graham, at all times material hereto, was the Attorney General for the State of Utah,

and executed the Settlement Agreement with Breanna on behalf of the State of Utah by and
through Carol Clawson, her agent.
5.

Carol Clawson, at all times material hereto, was the Solicitor General for the State of Utah,

and executed the Settlement Agreement with Breanna for Jan Graham on behalf of the Stat of
Utah.
6.

Linda Luinstra, at all times material hereto, was an Assistant Attorney General for the State

of Utah, and executed the Settlement Agreement with Breanna on behalf of the State of Utah.
7.

Defendant Utah State Department of Human Services, Division of Family Services (the

"Division") is a political subdivision of the State of Utah. The defendants identified in paragraphs
1 through 7 are sometimes collectively referred to as the "State defendants".
8.

Plaintiff, Ricky Lee Sanders, was the natural father of Breanna. Plaintiff is also the duly

appointed, qualified, and acting personal representative of Breanna's probate estate, pursuant to
letters of administration issued by the Fourth Judicial District Court, Millard County, State of Utah,
in Case No. 973400025 ES. Breanna was, at all material times, a member of a plaintiff class in
the litigation as described in paragraph 10 below.
9.

The Monitoring Panel (the "Panel") is an entity comprised of three individuals, which was

established pursuant to the Settlement Agreement (the "SA"), which resolved the issues raised in
the litigation. It is the function of the Panel to monitor and provide oversight for compliance the
February 20, 1998 - 50670 01
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Department and the Division with the terms of the SA. The Center acted at all material times as
the attorneys for Breanna, assuming thereby a special and fiduciary relationship to her, and also
assumed the status of in loco parentis as to her care and well-being. The Panel was created
pursuant to Breanna's agreement with the State of Utah, the SA. Each member of the Panel
named in this Complaint voluntarily assumed all duties and obligations of being a member of the
Monitoring Panel, which duties and obligations included the duty to act in loco parentis for and
on behalf of Breanna. In order to perform that duty, the Panel and its members were charged with
overseeing the Division's compliance with its agreement with Breanna. Each member of the Panel
knew, at the time they voluntarily assumed their duties, that their duties including assuring that the
Division complied with its agreement with Breanna to protect her and keep her safely from harm.
The individual members at all material times hereto were Pamela Atkinson, Sherianne Cotterell
and Larry Lunt. The Panel and these individual defendants are sometimes referred to collectively
as the "Panel defendants".
10.

Defendant National Center for Youth Law (the "Center") is a law firm. The Center

initiated an action in the United States District Court for the District of Utah, Central Division,
Case No. 93-C-206W (the "litigation"), for and in behalf of plaintiff classes consisting of:
a.

All children who were, at the time the lawsuit was filed, or who would thereafter

be in the custody of the Department of Human Services (the "Department") and who were and
would be placed by the Department in a shelter care facility, foster family home, group home or
institutional care; and

Febniary 20, 1998 - 50670 01
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b.

All children who were or would become known to the Department by virtue of a

report of abuse or neglect. The center acted at all material time, as the attorneys for Breanna,
assuming thereby a special and fiduciary relationship to her, and also assumed the status of loco
parentis as to her care and well-being. Pursuant to the terms of the SA, the Center undertook
certain monitoring and oversight functions relative to compliance with the SA by the Department
and the Division, and to protect Breanna.
11.

William Lee Grimm, at all times material hereto, was one of the attorneys for Breanna and,

in addition to the duties arising from that relationship, had also assumed the duties of in loco
parentis to care for and protect Breanna. In those capacities, William Lee Grimm negotiated and
executed the SA. William Lee Grimm continued in the capacity of attorney for Breanna and in
loco parentis, following his execution of the SA in accordance with the terms thereof. At all times
material hereto, William Lee Grimm was employed by and working for the Center. All actions
of William Lee Grimm alleged in this Complaint were conducted within the course and scope of
his employment for the Center.
12.

Jones, Waldo, Holbrook & McDonough ("JWHM") is a Utah professional corporation,

organized, and existing under the laws of the State of Utah. JWHM acted at all material times as
the attorneys for Breanna, assuming thereby a special and fiduciary relationship to her, and also
assumed the status of in loco parentis as to her care and well-being. Pursuant to the terms of the
SA, JWHM undertook to perform certain monitoring functions relative to compliance with the SA
by the Department and the Division, and to protect Breanna.

Febniary 20, 1998 - 50670.01
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13.

Michael Patrick O'Brien, at all times material hereto, was one of the attorneys for Breanna

and had assumed the duties of in loco parentis to care for and protect Breanna In those capacities,
Michael Patrick O'Brien executed the SA. Michael Patrick O'Brien continued in the capacity of
attorney for Breanna and in loco parentis, following his execution of the SA in accordance with
the terms thereof At all times material hereto, Michael Patrick O'Brien was employed by and
working for Jones, Waldo, Holbrook & McDonough. All actions of Michael Patrick O'Brien
alleged in this Complaint were conducted within the course and scope of his employment for
Jones, Waldo, Holbrook & McDonough. The defendants identified in paragraphs 10 through 13
are sometimes referred to collectively as the wAttorney defendants".
14.

Defendants Does 1 through 10, are individuals who are members of or employed by the

Panel, the Center, and JWHM, the identities of whom are presently unknown to plaintiff, who
undertook to act and were responsible to act in a fiduciary capacity and in loco parentis toward
Breanna.
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
15.

Breanna was born on May 22, "1995 to Bobbie Dawn Widdison, her natural mother

("Bobbie Dawn"). Plaintiff and Bobbie Dawn were not married at the time of Breanna's birth.
16.

At the time of Breanna's death, on February 22, 1996, Bobbie Dawn was residing with

Travis Widdison ("Travis"). Travis is the brother of Bobbie Dawn's ex-husband, Jamie Widdison
("Jamie"). Bobbie Dawn and Jamie are the parents of two other children, Jauna and Crysten.

Fcbniaiy 20, 1998 - 50670 01
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17.

On January 12, 1996, during his visitation with Breanna, plaintiff and his mother,

Maradeen Sanders ("Mrs. Sanders"), noticed bruises in various areas of Breanna's body and
noticed that her nose was extremely irritated. Plaintiff and Mrs. Sanders took Breaina to the Delta
Community Medical Center Emergency Room in Delta, Utah on that day.
18.

On January 12, 1996, the attending physician advised plaintiff and Mrs. Sanders that

Breanna's nose was infected. Plaintiff notified the Division of Breanna's condition and further
advised the Division of the bruises on Breanna's body and of general cleanliness problems in the
Widdison home. Plaintiffs allegations of abuse and/or neglect were supported by some members
of the nursing staff at the Medical Center.
19.

Pamela Goodrich, a social worker with the Division ("Ms. Goodrich"), was assigned to

investigate. As a result of her investigation, Ms. Goodrich arranged with Bobbie Dawn to visit the
Widdison home and verify that Breanna was receiving the medication that had been prescribed for
her (Breanna). Bobbie Dawn agreed to this home visitation schedule.
20.

Ms. Goodrich and an assistant did, in fact, visit the Widdison home on two occasions to

verify that Breanna was receiving her medication. Despite the fact that she had agreed to the home
visitation schedule, Bobbie Dawn refused to allow Ms. Goodrich into her home to see Breanna
after the first two days,
21.

After Bobbie Dawn refused to allow Ms. Goodrich to verify that Breanna was receiving

her medication and, in fact, denied Ms. Goodrich the opportunity to see Breanna, no action was
taken to remove Breanna from the Widdison home.

February 20. 1998 - 50670.01
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22.

On February 11, 1996, Ms. Goodrich received another report that Breanna was the victim

of child abuse. The report was made by Mrs. Sanders. Breanna had sustained a broken clavicle.
Ms. Goodrich again undertook an investigation.
23.

In response to questions from Ms. Goodrich, Bobbie Dawn explained that the injuries

Breanna suffered were the result of the fact that Breanna was a very active nine-month old baby
and got hurt often.
24.

During proceedings involving the criminal charges against Bobbie Dawn and Travis in

connection with Breanna's death, Ms. Goodrich testified that neither she nor her assistant ever saw
Breanna crawling on the floor of the Widdison home.
25.

Ms. Goodrich also reportedly testified that she reported herfindingsto law enforcement,

but was told there was insufficient cause to remove Breanna and the two other children from the
Widdison home.
26.

On February 20, 1996, Ms. Goodrich again attempted to visit the Widdison home and see

Breanna. Bobbie Dawn refused Ms. Goodrich entry.
27.

On February 21, 1996, Breanna was taken to the Delta Community Medical Center

Emergency Room in Delta, where she died in the early morning hours of February 22, 1996. The
immediate cause of Breanna's death was pneumonia, which resultedfromand was aggravated by
the abuse and neglect to which she had been subjected. The medical examiner determined
specifically that the pneumonia was aggravated by physical abuse and Breanna's generally
weakened condition.
28.

Jauna and Crysten were removed from Ms. Widdison's home on February 22, 1996.

February 20, 1998 - 50670.01
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29.

To the extent applicable, and pursuant to the requirements of Utah Code Ann. §§ 63-30-12

and 13, plaintiff timely filed his Notice of Claim with the Division and the Attorney General on
February 7, 1997.
30.

Plaintiff received no response to his Notice of Claim. Pursuant to the provision of Utah

Code Ann. § 63-30-14, the claim is deemed denied.

COUNT I
(Wrongful Death, against the State Defendants)
31.

Plaintiff incorporates herein by reference the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through

30, as if set forth fully and in detail.
32.

Pursuant to the provisions of Utah Code Ann. § 62A-4a-105(6) and (7), the State

defendants, through the Division and its director, are statutorily required to promote and enforce
state and federal laws enacted for the protection of, inter alia, abused, neglected, and dependent
children. The Division is required to take the initiative in all matters involving the protection of
abused or neglected children if adequate provisions have not been made or are not likely to be
made, and shall make expenditures necessary for the care and protection of those children, within
the Division's budget The Division is further required to provide substitute care for dependent,
abused, and neglected children, establish standards for substitute care facilities, and approve those
facilities.
33.

Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 62A-4a-105.5, the director of the Division is required to

ensure that all employees are fully trained to comply with state and federal law, administrative
rules, and Division policy in order to effectively carry out their assigned duties and functions.
Fcbmary 20, 1998 - 50670 01
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34.

The Department and the Division are required to ensure that services provided directly by

the Division or through contract are adequately monitored by the Division to ensure compliance
with applicable state law, and standards and rules of the Division. Utah Code Ann, § 62A-4a-106.
35.

Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 62A-4a-403, any person, including employees of the

Department and/or the Division, who has reason to believe that a child has been subjected to
physical abuse, or neglect, or who observes a child being subjected to conditions or circumstances
which would reasonably result in physical abuse, or neglect, shall immediately notify the nearest
peace officer, law enforcement agency, or office of the Division. On receipt of this notice, the
Division is required to immediately notify the appropriate local law enforcement agency. The
Division, in addition to its own investigation, is required to comply with and lend support to
investigations by law enforcement undertaken pursuant to a report relating to child abuse or
neglect.
36.

Upon receipt of either an oral or written report of alleged abuse and/or neglect, the Division

is required to make a thorough investigation when there is reasonable cause to suspect a situation
of abuse and/or neglect, the primary purpose of which is to protect the child. The Division is
required to make a written report, including a determination regarding whether the alleged abuse
or neglect was substantiated Utah Code Ann. § 62A-4a-409.
37.

Plaintiff is informed and believes that, in response to the reports of abuse and/or neglect

made by plaintiff and Mrs. Sanders, the Division conducted an investigation and made a
determination that the reports were substantiated.

February 20, 1998 - 50670.01
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38.

The State of Utah defendants were charged with the duty of protecting the safety and well-

being of Breanna.
39.

The State of Utah defendants negligently breached that duty, allowing Breanna to remain

in a dangerous environment and to be subjected to continuing physical abuse and neglect, despite
the knowledge of the State defendants that Breanna was, in fact, abused and neglected.
40.

The State defendants failed to take reasonable steps to perform their duties owed to

Breanna, to remove herfroman environment of danger and threat to life.
41.

Had the State defendants reasonably performed their duties, Breanna would be alive today.

42.

The State defendants' failure to perform and breaches of their duties were, at a minimum,

negligent, or were grossly negligent and/or in willful and with deliberate disregard for Breanna's
right to life, and her father's right to have and enjoy his daughter throughout her life.
43.

Because the State defendants had thefoiland complete opportunity to save Breanna's life,

they bear complete responsibility for her death.
44.

The State defendants' conduct was the cause-in-fact and legal cause of Breanna's death,

and therefore of damages to the plaintiff in the sum of not less than five million dollars
($5,000,000), or such other and further sum as may be proven at trial, for the loss of Breanna's life,
the loss of anticipated future support, the loss of care, comfort, and familial relations, the loss of
the joy of fatherhood, and the severe emotional distress suffered by plaintiff.

Fcbraary 20, 1998 - 50670.01
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COUNT II
(Breach of Contract, against the State defendants )
45.

Plaintiff incorporates paragraphs 1 through 44, above.

46.

The State defendants entered into a contract with Breanna whereby they agreed to care

for her and protect her from harm at the hands of, among others, Bobbie Dawn and Travis, and
to remove Breanna from the drug-laden environment of neglect and abuse in which she resided
at the time of her death.
47.

Breanna performed fully under the agreement, and provided good and adequate

consideration to support the agreement she had with the State defendants.
48.

The State defendants breached their agreement with Breanna, and their breach of the

agreement foreseeably led to Breanna's abuse, suffering, and death at the hands of Bobbie
Dawn and Travis.
49.

Plaintiff has been damaged by such breach of contract in the sum of not less than five

million dollars ($5,000,000), or in such other and greater sum as may be proven at trial.

COUNT in
(Breach of The Implied Covenant of Good Faith And Fair Dealing, against the State
Defendants)
50.

The plaintiff incorporates paragraphs i through 49, above.

51.

In their agreement with Breanna, the State defendants were bound by an implied

covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
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52.

Because the State defendants stood in a position of power and influence over nine-

month old Breanna, they knew that Breanna would rely upon them to comply to the fullest with
each and every term of the agreement which affected her safety, comfort, care, well-being, and
life. The State defendants impliedly convenanted to in good faith report information to
Breanna's attorneys, and to the Panel, to protect her safety and her life. In seriously dangerous
circumstances, this duty required immediate reporting. The State defendants also had the
implied duty of good faith to take no risk that a violation by them of the agreement could result
in abuse or loss of life of Breanna.
53.

The State defendants breached their implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing

with Breanna by not pursuing every immediate reporting method available to them to allow
Breanna's attorneys/and monitoring panel to be informed at the earliest possible moment of
breaches by the State of Utah in the agreement which directly affected Breanna's immediate
safety, care, comfort, and indeed, her very life.
54.

Such breach by the State defendants is the cause of damages to plaintiff in the sum of

five million dollars ($5,000,000), or in such other and greater sum as may be proven at trial.
55.

Because Breanna's estate has been required to hire an attorney to pursue these breaches

of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing by the State defendants, when they each
stood in the position of afiduciaryto Breanna, Breanna's estate should receive all of its
attorney's fees, costs, and expenses incurred in this action.
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COUNT IV
(Negligence Against the Monitoring Panel Defendants)
56.

Plaintiff incorporates paragraphs 1 through 55, above.

57.

The Panel defendants agreed to assume duties to care for and protect Breanna, and to

stand in loco parentis in order to provide oversight of the actions and failures to act of the State
defendants and to assure compliance with the SA for Breanna's benefit. Any breach of the SA
which threatened the life of any individual child heightened the Panel defendants oversight
duties.
58.

The Panel defendants breached their duties owing to Breanna, and such breaches were,

at a minimum, negligent, or grossly negligent and/or with a willful indifference to the safety,
care, and well-being of Breanna.
59.

The breaches by the Panel defendants were the cause-in-fact and legal cause of the

continuing abuse, neglect, illness, and death of Breanna.
60.

The plaintiff has been damaged by those breaches, in the sum of not less than five

million dollars ($5,000,000), or in such other and further sum as may be proven at trial.
61.

Because, if the Panel defendants had performed their duties, Breanna would be alive

today, the Panel defendants are liable to the plaintiff for the foil sum of all damages suffered.

COUNTV
(Breach of Fiduciary Duty-against the Attorney Defendants)
62.

Plaintiff incorporates paragraphs 1 through 61, above.
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II
63.

The Attorney defendants assumed the position of Breanna's attorneys, thereby

assuming the highest fiduciary obligations to Breanna known in the law. In additions to those
existing obligations, the Attorney defendants also assumed the duties of in loco parentis.
64.

Under the terms of the SA, the Attorney defendants would not get paid to take action to

protect Breanna individually.
I 65.

The Attorney defendants breached their duties owing to Breanna by not exercising their

right and obligation under the SA to take steps to investigate whether the State defendants were
adequately protecting Breanna, and if not, to perform their duties and go to court and obtain
full and complete protection of and for Breanna, her safety, health, and her life.
66.

The Attorney defendants' breach of these duties was the cause-in-fact and legal cause

of Breanna's death.
67.

The plaintiff has been damaged by such breaches in the sum of not less than five

million dollars ($5,000,000), or in such other and further sum as may be proven at trial.
68.

Because, if the Attorney defendants had performed their duties, Breanna would still be

alive today, the Attorney defendants are liable for the full sum of all damages incurred by
plaintiff.

COUNT VI
(Breach of Contract Against the Attorney Defendants)
69.

Plaintiff incorporates paragraphs 1 through 70, above.

70.

The Attorney defendants entered into a contract to represent Breanna in litigation

against the state defendants, to protect her safety and life, and affirmatively to take steps to go
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before the United States District Court for the District of Utah to obtain all necessary and
appropriate orders to protect hen
71.

The Attorney defendants breached their contract with Breanna and failed to protect her

under the terms of the agreement
72.

Plaintiff has been damaged by such breach in the sum of not less than five million

dollars ($5,000,000), or in such other and further sum as may be proven at trial.
COUNT VII
(Negligence Against the Attorney Defendants)
73.

Plaintiff incorporates paragraphs 1 through 74, above.

74.

The Attorney defendants assumed duties to protect Breanna, as well as duties in loco

parentis to assure her protection against abuse and life-threatening neglect, injury or illness.
75.

The Attorney defendants negligently breached their duties to Breanna.

76.

The Attorney defendants* negligence was the cause-in-fact and legal cause of Breanna's

death.
77.

The Attorney defendants' negligence has therefore caused the plaintiff damages in the

sum of not less than five millions dollars ($5,000,000), or in such other and greater sum as may
be proven at trial.

COUNT VIH
(Wrongful Death Against Bobbie Dawn Widdison and Travis Widdison)
78.

Plaintiff incorporates paragraphs 1 through 79, above.

i
j

I
I
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79.

Bobbie Dawn and Travis, together, in willful and deliberate disregard of the health,

care, safety and well-being of Breanna, neglected her health, care, safety and well-being, and
also physically abused her, to the point at which, in a weakened condition, she developed
pneumonia which caused her death.
80.

The wilful abuse and neglect, as well as the negligent care of Bobbie Dawn and Travis

who occupied the position, with all the attendant duties thereof, of in loco parentis, was the
cause-in-fact and legal cause of Breanna's death.
81.

Plaintiff is entitled to judgment against Bobbie Dawn and Travis for the causing of

Breanna's wrongful death, in the sum of not less than five million dollars ($5,000,000), or in
such other and greater sum as may be proven at trial.
82.

Plaintiff is also entitled to judgment against Bobbie Dawn and Travis for punitive

damages, in the sum of not less than twenty-five million dollars ($25,000,000) each, for their
wilful and wanton abuse and neglect of Breanna.
83.

Such a punitive damages award is appropriate because it will not only punish Bobbie

Dawn and Travis, but will also serve to deter others in like circumstances from engaging in
similar outrageous conduct
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
Plaintiff demands trial by juiy.
WHEREFORE, plaintiff demands judgment in his favor and against defendants, as *
follows:
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a.

For his damages, in the sum of lot less than five million dollars, or in such other

and greater sum as may be proven at trial, as against each defendant, except that if the court
determines that the damages cap on tort damages against the state defendants should apply,
then $250,000.00 against them on the tort claims only.
b.

For all his attorney's fees, costs, and expenses as may be allowed by law, in
equity or otherwise.

c.

For punitive damages, of not less than twenty-five million dollars each, as

against Bobbie Dawn Widdison and Travis Widdison.
d.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems, just, equitable, and proper

in the premises.
DATED this

n\

nr

DAVID W. SCOFIELD
Attorneys for the Plaintiff
Plaintiffs Address:
P.O. Box 160
Hinckley, Utah 84635
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